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Increases in gas and electricity prices
for consumers may amount to the
abuse of a market dominant position
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The GermanFederalCartelAuthority is concernedabout the public utilities'
practiceconcerningthe increaseof pricesfor consumers.Its president,Mr Ulf
Boge,explainedon September25,2006that a growing number of consumers
complainedabout the undertakings'practiceof threateningan interruption of
the supply until the demandedpriceincreasesare paid.Thepresidentstated:
"If public utilities engagedin the supplyof energy makesuch a threat
without that the reasonableness
of the price increasewas proved by
them or confirmed by a court, this would amountto an abusiveconduct.
A public utility's threat to interrupt the supplyis possibleonly becauseof
its factual monopolypositionwithin its relevantterritory of supply.In the
caseof a working competitionthe customerswould havepossibilitiesof
alternativesupplyand could makeuseof it in the caseof a threat."
In one of the casesreferred to by the presidentthe public utility had issued
such a threat twice within a year. Eventhough the threats were withdrawn,
the FederalCartel Authority instituted an administrativeprocedure against
the undertaking.The presidentexplainedthat in his view many consumers,
particularlythe older and poorer, could be intimidatedby such threats.They
would makethe requestedpaymentsevenif the publicutility did not provethe
reasonableness
of the increase.In orderto avoiddisadvantages
for consumers
the Federal Cartel Authorities had issuedwarnings directed at any public
utilities engagedin the supplyof energythat a violationof the prohibition of
the abuseof a market dominant position by threateningthe interruption of
the supply in the caseof an unreasonableprice increasewould be pursued
as an offence in the senseof Arts 19 and 81 of the Act AgainstRestraintsof
Competition,which envisagea fine of up to €1 million.

Relevant

legislation

Article19 of the GermanActAgainstRestraints
of
Competition
Abuseof a DominantPosition:
(1) Theabusiveexploitationof a dominantpositionby one or several
undertakingsis prohibited.
(2l An undertakingis dominant where, as a supplieror purchaser
of certain kinds of goods or commercialserviceson the relevant
product and geographicmarket,it:
1. has no competitors or is not exposedto any substantial
competition,or
2. has a paramount market position in relation to its
competitors; for this purpose, account shall be taken in
particularof its marketshare,its financialpower,its accessto
suppliesor markets,its linkswith other undertakings,legalor
factualbarriersto marketentry by other undertakings,actual
or potentialcompetition by undertakingsestablishedwithin
or outsidethe scopeof applicationof this Act, its abilityto
shift its supply or demand to other goods or commercial
services,aswell asthe abilityof the oppositemarketsideto
resort to other undertakings.
Two or more undertakingsare dominant insofaras no substantial
competition existsbetweenthem with respectto certain kindsof
goods or commercialservicesandtheyjointly satisfythe conditions
of sentence1. The relevantgeographicmarketwithin the meaning
of this Act maybe broaderthan the scopeof applicationof this Act.
(3) An undertakingis presumedto be dominant if it hasa market
shareof at leastone third. A number of undertakingsis presumed
to be dominant if it:
1. consistsof three or fewer undertakingsreachinga combined
marketshareof 50 percent,or
2. consistsof five or fewer undertakingsreachinga combined
market share of two thirds, unless the undertakings
demonstrate that the conditions of competition may be
expected to maintain substantial competition between
them, or that the numberof undertakingshasno paramount
marketposition in relationto the remainingcompetitors.
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(4l An abuse exists in particular if a dominant undertaking as a
supplier or purchaser of certain kinds of goods or commercial
services:
1. impairs the ability to compete of other undertakings in a
manner affecting competition in the market and without
any objective justification;
2. demands payment or other business terms which differ
from those which would very likely arise if effective
competition existed; in this context, particularly the conduct
of undertakings in comparable markets where effective
competition prevailsshall be taken into account;
3. demands less favourable payment or other business terms
than the dominant undertaking itself demands from similar
purchasers in comparable markets, unless there is an
objective justification for such differentiation;
4. refuses to allow another undertaking access to its own
networks or other infrastructure facilities against adequate
remuneration, provided that without such concurrent use
the other undertaking is unable for legal or factual reasons to
operate as a competitor of the dominant undertaking on the
upstream or downstream market; this shall not apply if the
dominant undertaking demonstrates that for operational or
other reasons such concurrent use is impossible or cannot
reasonablybe expected.

Article 81 of the GermanAct Against Restraintsof
Competition-Provisions ConcerningAdministrative Fines
(1) ...

(2) An administrative offence is committed by whoever intentionally or
negligently
1. violates a provision in §§ 1, 19(1l, § 20(1l, also in conjunction with
(2) sentence 1, § 20(3)sentence 1, also in conjunction with sentence
2, § 20(4) sentence 1 or (6), § 21(3) or (4) or § 41(1) sentence 1
concerning the prohibition of an agreement referred to therein, of
a decision referred to therein, of a concerted practice, of an abuse of
a dominant position, a market position or of superior market power,
of an unfair hindrance or differential treatment, of the refusal to
admit an undertaking, ...
(4) In the casesof paragraph 1, paragraph 2 no. 1, no. 2al and no. 5 and
paragraph 3 the administrative offence may be punished by a fine up
to EUR1 million. If in these cases a fine is imposed on an undertaking
or an association of undertakings, the fine for each undertaking or
association of undertakings participating in the infringement may not,
beyond sentence 1, exceed 10 percent of its total turnover in the
preceding business year. In all other cases, the administrative offence
may be punished by a fine up to EUR100,000. In fixing the amount of
the fine, regard shall be had both to the gravity and to the duration of
the infringement.
(5) ...
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Relevant statutory

provisions

Article 315(3)of the GermanCivilCodemurgerliches
Gesetzbuch)-Determinationof a performance by a party
(1) If a performance shall be determined by a party to the contract, it has
to be presumed in case of doubt that the determination shall be made
with reasonablediscretion.
(2) The determination is made by declaration to the other party.
(3) If the determination shall be made with reasonable discretion, a
determination made will become binding for the other party only if
it corresponds with reasonableness. If it does not correspond with
reasonableness,the determination will be made by a judgement; this
is also applicable if the determination is delayed.
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